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Welcome...
To October’s issue.
This month we interview cover star C.J. Knight, cock-hungry bottom
boy and star of ‘Pack Attack 3’ from Hot House. We also chat to
Studio 2000 cutie Tory Mason, star of the best selling DVD Big Boat
which we featured back in May.
Eurocreme’s new release ‘Indie Boy’ not only features some hot buttbanging twinks, it also boasts a cracking soundtrack. Finally, porn
you can watch with the volume turned up!
At the totally opposite end of the spectrum, ‘Roid Rage’ from Raging
Stallion is a must-see for any guy into serious muscle worship –
these guys are testosterone-soaked man mountains.
We also review the Fourteenth Erotic Awards, held in London at
the beginning of September: eye-popping performances and awards
presented to a truly diverse selection of pervy people.
And finally, check out the Sextracts section, where we’ve
discovered a sex toy that had us roaring with laughter in the
QXMEN office – a George W. Bush butt plug! Yes, really.
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KNIGHT
Age: 35, Height: 5’9”, Weight: 175lbs, Dick
Where

are

Where

do

you
you

QXMEN gets up close
and personal with
C. J. Knight, star
of ‘Pack Attack 3’, the latest
release from Hot House.

RIDER
size: 7.5” cut.

from? New York City – The Bronx to be precise.
currently

live? Fort Lauderdale, Florida. I love the

sun and the beach.
did you get into porn? Basically it was all self-promotion.
I submitted online applications, with amateur photos, to several porn
companies, Hot House being my number one choice. And I heard back from
several all around the same time, which is why there are a couple of other
studios’ movies out there before I was honoured with the Hot House Exclusive
contract.

How

films have you starred in to date? My first movie
for Hot House was Full Throttle. I had a great time on that movie. Everything
fell into place, there was great energy on set and I was able to bring a few ideas
to the table that the director, Michael Clift, really liked. So it was as a direct
result of everything going so well that I was offered the exclusive contract
with Hot House. Since then I’ve been in Communion, Tough Stuff, Pack Attack
3, Jockstrap and Verboten Part 1. You can also see me in Bang That Ass (Raging
Stallion) and Boiler (Titan), both of which were filmed before my contract with
Hot House.

Which

What was your first film and first scene? That’s a great
question, because my first ever porn movie scene has not been released yet.
It was for Black Scorpion video, and I was working with Arpad Miklos. I’m told
that the movie is in the editing stage, but I know very little about it. I don’t even
know if it has a working title.
your hottest scene ever? Tell us about it. That
has to be my scene in Jockstrap. Jockstraps in general are a great fantasy and
I was working with two of my personal favorite co-stars: Alex Collack & Tyler
Saint. I don’t need words to describe it, only two letters: DP. (lol), I’m sure fans
will appreciate why I love that movie scene.
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Honestly as voracious a bottom as others may think I am, the role did
require quite a bit of “psyching-up”. It is very challenging to work with
that number of models in one scene, and a couple of the biggest dicks
on the planet.
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Has

your

since

opinion

you’ve

done

of

the

sex

industry

changed

porn? Wow, is that a loaded question? As

performers/actors we are hired to provide a highly sexually charged
performance that hopefully taps into some customer psyche/fantasy and
thereby create a lucrative product for the studios that employ us. That’s our job.
So, while being a porn star can be exciting, the sex can be great and we have
a fantastic time when we perform at events and meet the fans, as a performer
in the industry, I have really come to appreciate that it is a job. And a job that
requires hard work, focus and a great amount of professionalism.
How far is too far? What won’t you do? I realising that
bareback sex probably sells more videos right now, but I like to keep my
activity on screen as safe as possible. You won’t see C.J. swallowing loads or in a
bareback film.
Besides

your

amazing

butt,

what’s

your

best

feature? Probably my intellect. Many people think porn stars are as dumb

as a box of rocks. If you want to talk physical characteristics, I get lots of
compliments on my eyes, lips and teeth.
What’s

your

position? Doggie-style

favourite

Do you have a favourite sex toy? C’mon, nothing’s
as good as the real thing! But dildos and buttplugs are fun,
especially the inflatable kind.
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with? I love Francesco

D’Macho and Alex Collack. They
have become my extended
family. I just wish we could
spend more leisure time
together.
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does
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porn? Yes, I have a partner of two years. He is

open-minded and very supportive of my porn career.
What’s a typical day like filming for Hot House? A
typical day of filming can be long and exhausting and requires lots of patience
at times. Generally we work for two days in a row. One day will be the scene
itself and the other will be a glamour photshooot for print, websites, etc. The
day shooting the action involves a lot of hard work. There are so many people
on set all trying to make sure their piece of the puzzle is working (lighting,
videographer, sound, make-up, director, etc.). But at the end of the day I think
it’s worth it. Hot House is definitely renown for putting out
some of the most beautifully shot movies in the
industry. And Steven Scarborough has now
been in the business twenty years. I doubt
there’s anything he doesn’t know about
making sex look fantastic on film.
The typical action day will see me go
for a quick early morning workout - 7am.
We’re on set getting costumed and madeup around 9:30am, and then the filming
will start around 11am. Some shoots are
easier than others, some more straightforward.
My scene in Communion ended up taking until
almost midnight to complete due to there being
four performers on set being shot in a variety of
combinations and additional non-action footage that we
shot that day. An average day will probably see us filming until
5pm to 6pm. We then generally head off for dinner with our extended
Hot House family, then early to bed because the next day will involve
either a glamour shoot or, invariably, a hellishly early flight back to Fort
Lauderdale!
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PRODUCTION: Hot House
DIRECTED BY: Michael Clift

This month’s cover star, C.J. Knight takes centre stage in this the third of the
phenomenally successful Pack Attack gangbang series.
The film kicks off with Knight on his knees. Five big wet cocks stand to
attention and get serviced one after another. Chad Hunt and Rod Barry
compete to see who can make Knight gag the most. Barrett Long (this
month’s centrefold) orders Knight to suck his balls and shoots whilst
he shoots his load over the greedy bottom boy. Blue-eyed Jude Collins
pummels Knight’s face, followed by Hunt. Aussie Jed Wilcox takes his turn
next followed by Barry.
In scene two the pack breaks into smaller groups. Hunt gets his massive
dong worked on by Barry and Knight, whilst Wilcox gets to work on
Collin’s formidable dick.

The pack then turn the tables on Hunt and it’s his turn to suck cock. The
focus then shifts back to Knight who gets his hole nicely lubed with spit by a
succession of guys. Hunt is first to penetrate Knight’s sopping hole, pushing
his cock in right to the hilt, pulling it out and ramming it back in again. As he
pounds away the rest of the guys jerk off, waiting their turn.
Knight takes Willcox, then Barry, as he sucks Barrett Long’s prestigious man
meat. Barry and Long “tag team” Knight while Willcox surrenders his pucker
to Hunt and Collin.
Finally, Knight sits on the floor, anxious
to receive the hot loads of the pack.
Drenched with cum, he jerks off,
shooting his load on his stomach.
Another scorcher from Hot House.
Five stars!
Available from www.hothouse.com and
Clone Zone.
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a quickie with

tory mason

QXmEn chats to the star of studio 2000’s Big Boat.
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porn?

Just to be careful and think realistically. I could go on and on about all
of the truly wonderful, sincere people I have met in this industry. And
then I could also name a few people I wish I had never met. But in my
opinion, if you’re going to do porn you might as well go all the way
with it. It shouldn’t just be something you do for a few hundred dollars
and then never want to think of again because it won’t go away.
Tory Mason stars in Big Boat available from www.studio2000video.com
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PRODUCTION: Eurocreme Platinum
DIRECTED BY: Vlado Iresch

Eurocreme have scored a winner with World Rugby Orgy an international
cum-guzzling, ball-busting epic. Now these aren’t your average dirty great
big 16 stone, hairy rugby players. Eurocreme’s rugby lads are smooth, young,
athletic players with lean bodies, cute butts and fat cocks. Team players include
Jeffery Radden, Johan Volny, Kamil Fox, Titch Jones, Toby James, Ricky Jackson,
Jose Manuel, Luke Hill, Martin Pilollow, Tom Reed, Lucky Taylor, Max Fonda, Joey
Martyn, Hans Smith, Alfredo Miazi, Alexander Kalas and Shane Foam.
The boys arrive in the Czech Republic for a cum-drenched sporting event.
Scene one sees dark-haired English lad Toby James and smooth, pale skinned
Jeffrey Radden working up a sweat in the hotel gym. They break to massage
each other’s pumped up bodies and then, turned on, Toby

fucks Jeffrey making him moan and groan with pleasure. In scene two Kamil
Fox fucks Ricky Jackson so hard that Ricky can’t contain himself and shoots
a big wad while Kamil’s busy pumping his butt. Three massive cocks ﬁll the
screen in scene three including the amazing donkey dick that belongs to cute
young Brit, Titch Jones. Scene four and the lads take some time out in a local
night club where they pick up some locals and show them how the Brit boys
do it. Joey takes centre stage in the ﬁnal nine boy gang-bang as the lucky young
champ takes all eight cocks one by one in an amazing tag-team style fuck
marathon. The greedy lad then lies back and gets drenched by a torrent of hot
spunk as each guy unloads their wad onto his tight body.
Available from www.eurocreme.com and Clone Zone.
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PRODUCTION: TREASURE ISLAND MEDIA ● DIRECTED BY: PAUL MORRIS

Some of the sleaziest big-dicked raw studs and cum-hungry
subs come together for Plantin’ Seed, a movie for lovers
of spunk, felching and bareback sex. Taking the lead role,
tattooed alpha male Jesse O’Toole owns pretty much every
scene he’s in and joins Brad McGuire, Steve Parker, Kevin
Slater, Jacob Scott and Jake Ryan.
Scene one sees Jesse and young, tattooed skinhead Brad McGuire take on
cum-hungry sub Antonio Vela plowing his hole in turn before Indiana farm
boy Tom Sawyer joins the party and chows down on Antonio’s leaking arse. In
scene two, all-American bottom slut, Billy Wild, gets both holes well and truly
abused by Jesse, Steve Parker and Jacob Scott in a gang fuck that will make
any cum-hungry sub green with envy. And although Billy moans and groans
as he’s relentlessly plowed in turn by one big cock after another, the glint in

his eyes tells you he’s loving every minute of it. An
intense one-on-one with Jesse and Jacob Scott follows on from scene two with
Jesse going at Jacob’s tight hole like a jack-hammer. The movie culminates in
a Sunday afternoon session with cum-hungry bottom Jonas taking it in turns
from mega-hung Kevin Slater and horse-cock Jake Ryan and greedy world class
felcher Jeremy.
2004 Spoogie Multi-Award winning Plantin’ Seed is a full two hours of close-up
spunky camera shots with no dull script, just no holds barred hole-stretching
sex.
Plantin’ Seed features guys fucking without condoms which leads to the
spread of HIV and STDs…Think before you fuck raw.
Available from Clone Zone.
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If you don’t have the space for a full sling but like the
feeling of being on your back with your legs up, fully
If you don’t have the space for a full sling but
like the feeling of being on your back with
your legs up, fully supported at whatever
height you like, with everything totally accessible, then the Portable Play Sling is for you.
Adjust your height, lay back, slip your legs
through the loops and with the neck rest
behind your head, you’re ready for the fuck of
your life. Legs high or low and hands free to do
as you please. For that added twist, there are
metal D-loops by the neck/shoulders, so you
can attach wrist restraints for added control.
The HardSexToys Portably Play Sling is like no
other on the market. Extensive research and
the testing have resulted in a sling that’s more
robust and more comfortable than any other.
Soft padded sections with rounded corners,
and strong stitching for strength and stability (no
cheap pop rivets here).
Truly portable, it can go anywhere. Just pop it into
your bag and go. When you’re finished, it’s also easy to
tidy away as the padded sections just slip off for easy
cleaning, care and storage.

When it comes to cock, it’s said he’s a man’s best friend. So it’s no wonder
that the latest fashion sweeping Europe and the US is to decorate the little fellah with this awesome product that will enhance your playtime: the
sperm stopper!
A present for yourself or your partner (or fuck buddy?), the sperm stopper is genital bondage like no other.
The sperm stopper is a small movable arm on a ring with a steel ball
attached, which is then inserted in the end of your cock. The result: the
sperm stopper will give your cock a nice firm head. During orgasm many
report deeper and more pleasurable sensations and it stops some of the
sperm from coming out, which means it can be disposed of in any way
you feel (or sucked out separately for you dirtier boys).
Available in four sizes, from 25mm to 35mm, there is one to fit most sizes
and works with cut or uncut cocks.
Treat your little fellah to something new and buy one today.
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QXMEN cover star Jake Deckard co-directs Roid
Rage, Raging Stallion’s latest offering of massive
macho muscle madness. Starring muscle bound
studs Huessein, Piero Sias, Shane Alexander,
Trojan Rock, Trey Casteel, Brock Hatcher,
Xerxes, Hank Dutch, Brendan Davies, Roid
Rage journeys into the outer limits of sexual
excess as an incredible stable of musclebound animalistic studs go hell for leather.
Scene one sees Huessein, Piero and Shane
eying each other’s muscled torsos in a dimly
lit room kitted out with steel, wood and mud.
From deep rimming to hard fucking, these animals climb and crawl over
each other fighting for more dick. In the next scene Piero is on his knees
working Trojan’s rock hard cock. Worked up into a frenzy, Trojan turns Piero
round to get a taste of his puckered man hole before pounding him on
his back and bent over. Round three and five hulking man mountains tear
away at each other’s primed bodies pushing themselves to the limit. It’s
hard to keep track of who’s doing what to who in this fast-paced fuck-fest,
but the focus soon turns on Xerxes as each hulking muscle stud takes his
turn in pounding his prime beef butt. Then Brendan’s tight puckered hole
gets the attention it deserves as he’s pounded relentlessly, one by one by
each muscle-bound meat mountain. No mouth or butt hole is left empty
in this final scene of wall-to-wall animal lust.

_video reviews stars.indd 27

PRODUCTION: RAGING STALLION STUDIOS
DIRECTED BY: JD SLATER & JAKE DECKARD
Available from www.ragingstallion.com
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PRODUCTION: Falcon
DIRECTOR: Chad Donovan

On the streets of San Francisco, there are two ways to get sex for cash. You
either hustle or cruise. Simple as that.
Albert Long is the new boy on the block. He’s only been working the streets
for one day. Street smart Jason Adonis takes Albert under his wing and
shows him the ropes.
In scene one Johnny Castle stands before the desk of his client, flexing and
posing. He caresses his dick, turns around and spreads his cheeks. He pumps
his dick and the punter looks on. He shoots his load on the glass-topped desk.
Albert is picked up by Tristian Matthew. They find a deserted alley to conduct
their “business transaction”.Tristian takes Albert’s fat cut cock in mouth, sucking
hard on the purple knob. Tristian licks Albert’s tight pucker and then lets Albert
face-fuck him. Tristian moans,“fuck me harder!” as Albert screws him. He ends
up with a face full of cum as he shoots his own load over his tattooed stomach.
Humungously hung Chad Hunt walks into the cottage to take a piss. The
gorgeous Roman Heart follows Chad in and sits in the neighbouring cubicle.
Roman starts to wank himself and Chad sticks that awesome appendage

_video reviews.indd 15

through the glory hole. After gorging on the donkey dick, Chad then returns
the favour, sucking Roman’s rock hard dick. Chad rims Roman’s shaved hole
before fucking the bejesus out of Roman. Roman jerks off, shooting his thick
load as gets Chad’s torrent all over his beautiful face.
Exchanging ‘that look’, Ryan Wade and Antonio Maiera hook up and they’re
soon back in Ryan’s apartment. The chemistry between the two is evident:
plenty of deep wet kissing, nipple play and armpit licking, before Ryan goes
down on Antonio, sucking his cock and licking his hole. Antonio reciprocates
getting Ryan nice and lubed up with spit before he fucks him doggy style.
Jason Adonis and Eddie Stone feature in the final scene. These guys are all
over each other, exchanging deep wet kisses whilst beating off. Jason fucks
Eddie missionary style, grunting his appreciation, before Jason flips him over
to rut him from behind. The cum flies as Eddie gets a face full, shooting his
load all over the sofa and floor.
Available from Prowler.
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FOOTBALL FUCK
PRODUCTION: Euroboy Sport ● DIRECTED BY: Monaco

If you love guys in footie kit and all the possible sexy scenarios that go with the
beautiful game, this film is one for you.
It’s the semi final of the big match and the action starts on the pitch
(surprisingly all these guys can actually kick a ball). Later in the locker room
one of the losing team stays behind. Soon he’s bent over getting fucked from
behind by a member of the winning team.
In the massage room a player injured during the game is getting a rub down.
Hands move from thighs to cock and soon that strained muscle is long
forgotten about as the injured player forces the masseur’s thick cock down his
throat. The masseur then flips over to receive a good pummelling.
On the benches in the gym a threeway is already in action. After all possible
combinations of sucking and fucking the smaller guy ends up in the middle,
fucking and getting fucked. They all shoot big thick loads of gooey cum and
collapse, exhausted.
Even the referee’s getting his ass filled! Having given the eye to his favourite

player during the game, the two have met up for some serious off the pitch
action. Is it the ref’s first time? It looks like it as he winces as he takes a full
length. Even though he’s on the receiving end, he keeps his shirt on all the
same just to remind us who’s boss.
The final scene takes place back in the locker room where the cleaner is tidying
up sweaty jocks, socks and trainers from the floor. He starts sniffing the dirty
socks and jocks and is soon rock hard. Caught in the act by one of the players,
he panics. But soon he’s getting his ass tongued before being impaled against
the lockers. The camera pans out after he’s cum to find it was all a fantasy: he’s
there on the floor with the damp jockstrap in his hand.
The film ends with the ref receiving a secret note promising a huge orgy if he
helps one team win. What will the ref do? Football Fuck 2 is out soon…
DVD extras include a cumshot compilation and a trailer for Soccer Lads.
Available from Prowler.
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FOOTBALL FUCK
PRODUCTION: Euroboy Sport ● DIRECTED BY: Monaco

If you love guys in footie kit and all the possible sexy scenarios that go with the
beautiful game, this film is one for you.
It’s the semi final of the big match and the action starts on the pitch
(surprisingly all these guys can actually kick a ball). Later in the locker room
one of the losing team stays behind. Soon he’s bent over getting fucked from
behind by a member of the winning team.
In the massage room a player injured during the game is getting a rub down.
Hands move from thighs to cock and soon that strained muscle is long
forgotten about as the injured player forces the masseur’s thick cock down his
throat. The masseur then flips over to receive a good pummelling.
On the benches in the gym a threeway is already in action. After all possible
combinations of sucking and fucking the smaller guy ends up in the middle,
fucking and getting fucked. They all shoot big thick loads of gooey cum and
collapse, exhausted.
Even the referee’s getting his ass filled! Having given the eye to his favourite

player during the game, the two have met up for some serious off the pitch
action. Is it the ref’s first time? It looks like it as he winces as he takes a full
length. Even though he’s on the receiving end, he keeps his shirt on all the
same just to remind us who’s boss.
The final scene takes place back in the locker room where the cleaner is tidying
up sweaty jocks, socks and trainers from the floor. He starts sniffing the dirty
socks and jocks and is soon rock hard. Caught in the act by one of the players,
he panics. But soon he’s getting his ass tongued before being impaled against
the lockers. The camera pans out after he’s cum to find it was all a fantasy: he’s
there on the floor with the damp jockstrap in his hand.
The film ends with the ref receiving a secret note promising a huge orgy if he
helps one team win. What will the ref do? Football Fuck 2 is out soon…
DVD extras include a cumshot compilation and a trailer for Soccer Lads.
Available from Prowler.
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PIMP MY... PROFILE!
You’ve got the MySpace page, you’re constantly on Face
Book, you’re renowned on Gaydar as “…hungstud1” for your
massive appendage. But those proﬁle pictures! God, they’re
awful. Sort it out!
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wanked for days… alm
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Tanned, muscular… you’re checking out the package in his Speedos… You
up to the front door and
You pay the cab, bound
rself, trying to look
you
fts. You compose
type your best (and butchest) come-on, give him a succinct run down of
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h
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g
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don’t want to come
adjust your semi… you
what you’d like to do to him, and hit “send”. He gets back to you, instantly.
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You start to get a semi. You check out his pictures again. There’s one of him
.
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slightly embarras . Oh
address”, you type quickly. You rush in the bathroom, check yourself
. “Sorry mate”, you shrug,
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on the way home.
in the mirror, brush your teeth, decide to change into your best pulling pants,
r the train station… it’s
well, there’s a sauna nea
and you’re out the door.
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Best known on the Lon
don scene for his club ph
otography, QX snapper
Chris Jepson (right) un
dertakes a whole host
of other charity, comme
and editorial shoots, mu
rcial
ch of it with scantily cla
d or naked guys!
Although a lot of his wo
rk is with escorts, model
s and porn stars who
obviously need good qu
ality photos, increasingly
everyday guys are
investing in a professio
nal shoot either becaus
e they want to record ho
they currently look and
w
want images to frame at
home (or for Aunt Mabel
for Christmas) or to use
on their online profiles
. Shoots can investigate
fetishes the model is in
to as well as fantasies the
y want to try, can be full
clothed or fully naked,
y
and as a photographer
used to working on po
sets, in S&M environment
rn
s and with escorts, he do
esn’t shock easily so
there is very little out of
bounds!

You can check out more
of his work, and contact
him, either
thru his male-image we
bsite manshooter.com or
thru his
gaydar proﬁle (gaydar.co
.uk/manshooter)
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PRODUCTION: Studio 2000
DIRECTED BY: Danny Ray

Set in and around a real-life kickboxing studio in Prague, you’ll most certainly
work up a sweat watching fifteen uber athletic Euro studs pummelling each
other. Included in the cast are Studio 2000 faves Tom Hawai, Carey Lexex,
Richi Rich and Nico Sideropolous. Justin Corner is shadow boxing as Carey
lustily looks on. Soon the two are trading blowjobs and jacking each other’s
dicks. Justin rides Carey’s boner and then they turn the tables and pounds
his mate until they both shoot for a second time.
Shirtless Nico and Mickey Coolio star in the second scene. Nico deep-throats
Coolio until he pumps out a massive wad. Coolio returns the favour, sucking
off his Nico until he comes a second time. Nico rides Mickey until he shoots
his second load and Mickey shoots his third!
Mocha-skinned Richy Rich and blue-eyed Fernando Kruz pair up for scene
three. Deep kissing and aggressive face fucking make this a stand out scene check out Fernando’s no-hands cum shot!

Muscley Maneul Martinez is supposed to be sparring but he’s got his eye
on fellow hot-bod Daniel Gero. Daniel gets his stiff cock sucked to orgasm
before he returns the favour, gorging on Manuel’s long, thick, snaking cock,
before riding it with gusto.
The final scene begins with a seven-man sparring session. The hunky, sweaty
athletes trade kicks and punches under the watchful eye of an instructor.
Deciding the kickboxers need a little naked practice the guys comply by
stripping off. They spar naked. The instructor soon has his cock sucked by
each guy. All the guys shoot their loads in succession before breaking off
into three sets of two, again the instructor moves between the couples,
jacking his students, keeping them motivated. The bottoms ride their tops
energetically straight through another series of seven cum shots including a
couple of gushing geysers… Hey ho, just another day down the gym!

Available from
www.studio2000video.com
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PRODUCTION: Eurocreme
DIRECTED BY: Simon Booth
Available from www.eurocreme.com

This latest Eurocreme release gets off to a rocking start with cute Damien
Esco in the shower. In his sexy French accent he talks about what turns him
on. He dries off and gets dressed in the typical indie boy outfit. As the music
gets harder and harder he whacks off his beautiful cock until he shoots a big
creamy load.
The second scene features the ginormous dong of Steven Prior. Slim,
smooth Steven fucks baby faced Anthony Thomas, ramming his weapon of
ass destruction in and out, torturing Anthony’s hole mercilessly. Then they
switch with Anthony fucking Steven. The scene ends with both boys lapping
up each other’s cum.
Next, tattooed Jake Hamilton and Dom Frazer treat you to the stand out
scene of the film. With an insatiable cock-hungry arse and a mouth like
a hoover, Jake takes Dom’s cock in both ends – he just can’t get enough.
Someone put this boy in a gangbang scene! The chemistry between the two
boys is electric and the amount of cum they produce is phenomenal. You’ll
definitely be hitting the rewind for this scorching scene.
In scene four, dark haired Rowan Valois dominates funky, pink haired Juke
Brandt. Great butt-pounding close ups with multiple position changes make
this a really energetic fuck, with Juke grinding back on Rowan’s rock hard dick.

_video reviews stars.indd 25

In the final scene the boys are recovering after a night of heavy boozing. With
the four boys boasting massive morning glory erections the guys from the
previous scenes are ready for more, this time introducing new Eurocreme
discovery Alex Haylewood. The duos turn into foursomes with Anthony
Thomas taking centre stage. They then pair off again, as Damien gets drilled
by Alex whilst Anthony takes Rowan’s raging boner.
Keeping it bang up to date, this film also features a kick arse soundtrack, so
after you’ve wanked and shot your goo, you can put it on again, crank up the
volume and dance round your bedroom. Yeeeeeeah!
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Image from ‘Pack Attack 3’ courtesy of Hot House.
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PRECUM

You know you want it!

available IN clonezone STORES NATIONWIDE

and online at www.clon
ezonedirect.co

CONTACT

SPORTS

.uk

Summer might be on the way out, but there’s no excuse not to
banish that beer gut and tighten up that saggy gluteus maximus.
And if it’s inspiration and motivation you require, just check out
these two calendars.
The London Amateur Wrestlers are a friendly club that trains in
Greco-roman/freestyle wrestling and submission grappling. They
hold regular practice sessions at City University, London. Check out
www.law-wrestling.org for more info. The calendar costs £9.95 and
all proceeds go to the Terrence Higgins Trust.
This year, Steven Klein has shot the hotly anticipated Dieux du Stade
2008 calendar. Featuring the incredibly sexy members of Stade
Francais, this hugely homoerotic collection of photos perfectly
personifies the term “sporno” – where sport meets porn (albeit soft
porn). Those of you that have already seen “the making of” DVDs
will know exactly what we’re talking about! The calendar costs
£18.95.
So now you’ve got the motivation, you need the kit. Here’s just a
small selection of Puma’s new sporty line.
Puma Cotton Brief 2pack - £16.00
Puma Action Mesh Brief - £15.00
Puma Action Mesh Slvs Shirt - £23.00

from clonezone
_precum.indd 2

Available from Clone Zone stores nationwide and on-line at
www.clonezonedirect.co.uk.
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COCK BYTES
by Brent Nicholls

www.activeduty.com

On activeduty.com we enter the world of “Hot American soldiers having wild gay sex”. The
site contains over 400 galleries of hot military men most of which are exclusive to this site.
There are also full length streaming videos ‘updated weekly’, quick 3 minute video clips and
live cam shows with live chat. The free tour of the site is pretty lame with only one short clip
to entice you into a subscription. Once you do pay, however, you will have unlimited access
to the site and all its services. The site also offers pay-per-view if you do not want to pay for
a recurring subscription. Whether these guys are ‘real’ military men or not remain to be seen.
However, they do serve the fantasy premise set up by this site. To quote an old Village People
tune, “They want you, they want you, they want you as a new recruit”.

www.armpits.com
Some like it hot, some like it smelly, some just like it! Who knows what triggers a fetish but at
armpits.com it’s all about the under arms! According to this site “Armpits are one of the sexiest most
erogenous parts of the male body.” The site is run by fellow armpit lovers; who have no preference for
shaved or hairy pits… as long as they are under the arm! As expected, armpits.com contain videos
and galleries of under arms from models of all walks of life. Don’t worry for those who like a bit of
cock, they are on here too, but if your armpits are the keys to the engine this is one place you may
want to fill up. Check out the ‘messy armpits’ section (use your imagination what that means, but it
does involve cum). Full site access requires a subscription.

www.welovecock.com
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www.fritzofholland.com

Fritzofholland.com is a site belonging to an artist who creates erotic male images.
Typical in that fantasy kind of way the characters created by the artist are of course, over hung,
huge pectorals, ridiculously good looking and too hot to be real. In saying that, there is something
profoundly sexual about caricatured men. The site contains plenty of images, of which you can
buy. It also contains recent drawings as well as classic drawings of which contain sexual content.
You can even get images printed on a t-shirt for 19.50 Euros. The artist has obviously been
influenced by artists such as Tom of Finland giving his style a 21st century slant by trying to
“transform the 50’s style army boys into modern Latino hunks”.
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If you have a website that would be suitable for this page, then please let me know by
dropping me an email at brent@brentnicholls.com. Commercial sites, personal homepages, free
galleries are all welcome
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Up until May 2003 folk in
Northern Ireland looking to avail
of the therapeutic benefits of
an all-male sauna had to travel
2 hours down the road to Dublin.
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Then along came The Garage. Based in Belfast’s Gay Village, sandwiched
between the Union Street Pub and Kremlin, it provided a host of facilities
ranging from free internet to steam room, dry sauna, jacuzzi, solarium,
sling room and large, well-stocked private rest cubicles. In addition The
Garage boasts a choice of comfortable lounges with a large number of
state of the art plasma screens.
Due to a copyright conflict, The Garage has been rebranded and renamed
The Pipeworks. Four years down the line and a name change later, The
Pipeworks now has a sister complex in downtown Glasgow, which
opened its doors in August 2006. Glasgow’s Pipeworks is in the planning
stages of a massive refurbishment and an expansion programme which
will see the addition of a 35-man Jacuzzi, (we reckon the largest in the
UK!) and a large solarium unit.
The look and feel of both Pipeworks complexes is heavy duty industrial,
but softened by the soft feel of plush fabrics and leather furniture. There’s
even an open fire to warm your cockles on those winter nights!

_sauna 1.indd 4
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ACCESSORISE YOUR HARDWARE
AND PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE
And now for a couple of products on the market that we thought were just pure genius.
First it’s the Tingletip (www.tingletip.com), a neat little attachment designed for your electric
toothbrush - however, you won’t be brushing your gnashers with this little number. Nope,
the Tingletip - designed for Braun Oral-B electric toothbrushes - actually turns your electric
toothbrush into a vibrator by simply removing your electric toothbrush head and replacing
it with the Tingletip. Ok, so it is designed for women and so small that it wouldn’t be much
use to us men but we thought it was
such a simple yet ingenious idea and
it’ll mean no more embarrassing
moments when your sex toy is
discovered in your suitcase by
airport security. Us guys will just have to wait for someone to invent a butt plug that can
fit on the end of a Black & Decker power tool!
Another high tech sex toy we came across is the OhMiBod (www.OhMiBod.com), a
vibrator that syncs with your iPod or any other music player and vibrates to the beat
and rhythm of your music while you listen. As the manufacturers say, “Everyone loves
music. Everyone loves sex. OhMiBod combines music and pleasure to create the
ultimate acsexsory™ to your iPod.” Measuring five and a half inches long this vibrator
could certainly bring pleasure to us guys, but we’d advise that you ease yourself into
it with a bit of easy listening before you move onto hard-core techno!
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THT URGE GOVERNMENT TO ALLOW
HIV HOME TESTING KTS
JUST ONE OF ‘25 THINGS’ THT HAVE SET OUT FOR 25TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
In its 25th anniversary year, Terrence Higgins Trust (THT) has produced 25 Things, a
publication which sets out 25 points which THT would like the Government to take action
on. One of which is to change the law to allow people buy and use home test kits for HIV.
Approximately a third of people with HIV in the UK are currently undiagnosed and by
having a reliable, regulated kit available in the UK, both undiagnosed infection and onward
transmission of HIV - as HIV is often passed on by people who don’t know they have it should be reduced. Home testing kits currently sold on the Internet aren’t subject to any
form of UK quality control, nor do they carry information about sources of support in the
UK. Reforming the HIV testing kits and services regulations would allow the Government to
ensure proper quality control and management of home testing in the UK.

GEORGE W BUSH: SHOVE IT UP YOUR ARSE!
He’s certainly unwelcome in many places around the world so we were shocked and
amused when we came across the George W Bush Butt Plug! Who’d want that man
any near their poop hoop, let alone deep up inside? We kid you not, someone has
come up with the novel idea that is the George W Bush But Plug and it’s available
from www.LoveHoney.co.uk… Go see!
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GMFA COURSES FOR GAY & BISEXUAL MEN
GMFA provide a range of courses for gay and
bisexual men who live in London that aim to help
men increase the control they have over their own
lives, discover more about sex and their own body
and be more assertive. It even has a self-defense
course and one to help you quit smoking. Courses
are free for men who live in London and include
The Sex Course, a one-day course where you’ll
find out how your mouth, your cock and
balls and your arse work, Confident Cruising,
designed to help improve your cruising skills,
whether you’re in a bar, a sauna, online or
just walking down the street and, of course,
the infamous Arse Class where you can
find out just how to get the most pleasure
from your arse while decreasing the risk
of HIV transmission. Other courses include
The Stop Smoking Course, The Friendship
Course, Exploring SM, The Assertiveness
Course and The Self-Defense Course. For
more info and to
book your place,
go to www.gmfa.
org.uk/gwk.
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in Club Vault plus for
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Empire Leather Pride Edit
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those who like to party a little
t. On Saturday 3rd it’s the PlayDay Sauna located in the Raamstraa
Club Lexion with dark rooms,
grounds Party also taking place in
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ets cost €39 online or €42 on the door

Photo by Chris Jepson

• Amsterdam Leather Pride

www.leatherpride.nl

with all those buff men in leather
And if the thought of partying hard
take a look a some of the Leather
gets you all hot and horny then just
th. Start saving those Air Miles
events taking place State-side next mon
and buff up those leather chaps!

• Leather Pride 2007, Palm Springs

8th to 11th November
her Cocktail Party, the Sunny
The weekend features a formal Leat
her 2008 Contest and Victory
Dunes Street Fair, Mr. Palm Springs Leat
Dance.
www.desertleatherpride.com

cago

• Mr International Rubber 2008, Chi

9th to 11th November
in various venues located in the
Three days of non-stop rubbery fun
gay neighborhood, ‘Boystown’.
heart of Chicago’s world-renowned
www.MIRubber.com

• Mr Leatherman Toronto Weekend,

Toronto

22nd to 25th November
the weekend’s activities range from
The largest leather event in Canada,
Toronto Competition.
formal dinners to the Mr Leatherman
www.mrlt.com

dale

• The Leather Masked Ball, Ft Lauder

23rd November
guys are expected to attend for an
Held at Steel Nightclub, over 1,000
and a VIP pre-cocktail reception.
evening of raffles, a silent auction area
www.BoundSouth.com
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review

1st September 2007

night of the senses:
The 14th Annual Erotic Awards Show in London
haydon Bridge and Ashley went to the wildest
sexual free-for-all of the year.
went to
The Lifetime Achievement Award
There were other popular winners.
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Derek Cohen, who founded SM Gays
go
like,
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Trust. “If there’s something
ker
Wor
Sex
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year
This
us.
Although it’s far from wholly homo, legendary sexual freedom fighter out and fight it!” he ordered
wn not only to
Tuppy Owens’ Erotic Awards show deserves our support. Not only does – Male was Sleazy Michael, well-kno en, but now
QXM
of
ion
Tuppy believe that everyone, regardless of sexuality, deserves nooky, but the readers of the Escorts sect
he planned to
her event benefits the Outsiders Trust, the charity that helps disabled also as a performance artist. He told me y duty chain
heav
of
)
foot
people find partners. The 14th annual awards show was held on 1st haul more than 2 metres (7
ret. “I’m being
out of his arse at the after-show caba
September at Mass, in south London, the venue that hosts fetish club
world,” added
the
in
job
rewarded for doing the best
Torture Garden. The evening offered a kaleidoscopic carnival of kinky
two children
with
ied
marr
Michael, who incredibly is
capers. And that was just in the play rooms after the awards ceremony!
46.
was
he
and didn’t come out until
The show itself, introduced by Alison Lapper, who modelled naked and pregnant for the Marc Quinn
the hidey-holes
At 12.30pm the focus switched to
sculpture that graced the formerly empty plinth in Trafalgar Square, offered an eye-popping array of
audience came
the
and
s,
and peep shows of Mas
outrageous performances by some of the nominees. MC Mat Fraser (Thalidomide the Musical) held the
ishable sights:
cher
y
man
into their own (!) One of the
show together in a frock and encouraged the able-bodied to hug a cripple (“Seriously, we’re an awfully
bandages,
head
le
”-sty
the gent in the “mummy
good shag.”) He later stripped, taking it all off including his artificial arms! That display won VWE Mat
of a très
feet
the
at
king
velvet jacket and bodice wan
his gong as Best Stripper – Male. Roxy and her company had straight and lesbo sex on stage that
me on
w
follo
se
“Plea
no.
elegant dominatrix in a kimo
descended into mayhem. Roxy squirted whipped cream on her partner’s bollocks, placed a golf ball on
oar!
Phw
d.
your knees,” she demande
top of the mound, and then whacked it into the baying crowd. She was voted Best Stripper – Female.

Sadly there was no prize for good-looker Bad Boy Lee, of the Crippendales, who strips in his wheelchair.
Nor was there anything for even badder boy, Ashley Ryder, although the audience went wild for his
notorious party piece – sitting on three gigantic dildos and then fisting himself almost to his elbow.
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24/7 !

LIVE 1-2-1 AND VOICEMAIL
direct access!

ONE PRICE FITS ALL - BUSY 24/7!

0844 900 20 10

Service provided by MHL PO Box 10179 London WC2H 8NR. Buddies Online is an adult only service.
0844 Calls are charged at BT Special Rate. 4p/minute at all times. Other Networks may vary
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SEX Addict?
Gay men can have and enjoy lots of sex! surveys of Guys on the
scene show that just over one in ten has more than 30 partners a
year. for most, this is out of choice. But for a few it’s Because sex
Becomes an addiction.

By Dr Alex Vass
What is sex addiction?
loose control over your sexual
Being addicted to sex means that you
no matter how hard you try, or of the
urges and just can’t stop having sex,
periods of time looking for, having or
consequences. It means spending long
more and more sex to be satisfied.
recovering from, sex and yet needing
tell of losing touch with friends, and
Men who are addicted to sex often
afford on sex chat lines, pornography
spending much more than they can
cautioned for having sex in a public
or escorts. They may get arrested or
place, and are more likely
to go to risky places for sex
such as saunas or cottages.
Addiction to sex often
goes hand in hand with
alcohol abuse and taking
other recreational drugs.
The addiction can be so
strong that all your energy
is taken up in the pursuit
of sex. As a consequence,
sex addiction often has
disastrous effects on
relationships - being unable
to commit to, or stay with,
one person - as well as on
finances, and home and
work life. The sex addict’s
lack of control puts
his health at increased
risk from sexually
use his desire for sex is so strong.
transmitted infections and HIV beca

Who gets addicted?
There are many reasons why someone develops an addiction to sex. For some
it’s related to low self-esteem and so it becomes a way of feeling wanted
or needed. Others use sex as a way to escape from dealing with emotional
problems. Research also suggests that men who are addicted to sex are more
likely to have been sexually abused or emotionally abandoned in the past.
And you don’t become addicted over night. Guys who are addicted to
sex often go from one type of addiction to another. So from an early
age they may have wanked a lot and not be able to control the urge to
wank. Later, an obsession with pornography can develop. The Internet too

_sex addict.indd 4

is fast becoming a source of addiction. Many men spend hours on-line
every day cruising for sex and one study of gay men found that up to 3
percent using gay Internet sites felt that they were addicted to them.

What is the treatment?
Just like other addictions, if
you think that you might
have a problem there is help
available. The best treatment
is talking therapy. This is
available through your GP
who will refer you to a
psychosexual counsellor.
Working through your
problems and discussing
how you feel about sex
with a trained therapist will
help.You’ll also learn ways
to change your behaviour
and build your confidence.
At times depression can
go hand in hand with sex
addiction so again, talking
therapies help, as can antidepressant medications.
Many men feel
anxious about seeing their GP. Making that first step toward help is the
hardest - but once you ask for help things will get easier. Thankfully,
there are also excellent voluntary organisations that can also help you.
They often use similar techniques used to help with addictions to
alcohol or other drugs. Try www.addictions.co.uk, a website set up to
deal with all types of addiction, including sex addiction or Sexaholics
Anonymous www.sauk.ork, a UK website that helps with sex addiction.

Dr Alex Vass is a practicing GP and has worked in the fields
of sexual health and HIV. He is author of ‘Gay Sex, Gay Health’
(Vermillion).
Do you have any questions for Dr Alex? Email letters@
qxmagazine.com.
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THE

MENS’ ROOM

10p

LIVE 1-2-1 WITH THOUSANDS OF MEN

0871 908 1065
18+ NO premium rate charges. Calls cost 10p per minute (BT Landlines).
Other Networks may vary.Service provided by BS Media, london, EC1N 8QQ.

BOYS
OWN

5P
PER MINUTE AT
ALL TIMES

18+

LIVE 1-2-1

REGIONAL OPTIONS
MAIL BOXES

9

ACTION LADS
p
0871 300 4000
LIVE 1-2-1 ACTION WHEN YOU NEED IT

9p

18+: Calls charged 9p per minute at all times from a BT landline. Other networks may vary. VTL London WC1N 3XX

MEET
MENNOW!
LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT - MAIL BOXES

Peak rate
call period charges

2p

less than
0870
numbers

NO PREMIUM RATE CHARGES

0844 999 99 99
0844 is charged free from premium rate charges.
You must be over 18 to use this service.
Calls charged at only 5p per minute from a BT Landline. Other Networks may vary.
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0871 600 6666
18+: CALLS CHARGED AT 6p PER MINUTE AT ALL TIMES FROM A BT LANDLINE.
OTHER NETWORKS MAY VARY
Service provided by MHL PO Box 10179 London WC2H 8NR
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STRAIGHT-ACTING
M, 28, seeks discreet, horny
M for fun times. Edinburgh.
Box 962490
DIRTY
M, 49, 5’8’’, into rimming,
sucking & yellow. WLTM
M for daytime fun. London.
Box 179258
FIT, HORNY, PASSIVE
M, 35, into sucking & getting
spit-roasted. Seeks M for hot
times. London. Box 995381
GOOD-LOOKING
BOTTOM
M, 39, into rimming & being
used. Seeks active, muscular, top, non-white M for
good sessions. London.
Box 231464
BROWN-HAIRED
M, 26, 38” waist, own place,
looking for well-hung, active
guys for rough, safe &
non-safe sex. North West.
Box 986005
GENUINE, STOCKY
M, 54, seeks M, under 55,
for fun, friendship & possible relationship. Luton.
Box 537604
MEDIUM-BUILT
White M, 40, no strings
attached, looking for masterful, active, daddy bear to train
him. Essex. Box 836564
HANDSOME
M, 39 into black socks &
suit fetish, also likes football
socks. Edinburgh/London.
Box 168184
ACTIVE
M, 35, 5’10’’, 8’’, seeks
passive M, 20-35, meaty,
non-camp, for rimming
&
fucking.
London.
Box 470423

GENUINE, OLDER
M, 68, seeks active M,
18-30, long-stayer, completer, for long sessions
& masturbation. London.
Box 886342
EXPERIENCED
Smooth, muscular, versatile gay couple, early 30s,
looking for well-toned, goodlooking sugar daddy for
amazing adventure. London.
Box 261153
HORNY, OLDER
M, 62, seeks M, under 45,
for cuddles, sucking & fucking. Cambs. Box 576827
PROFESS
M, 59, seeks East-European
M for raunchy times. London.
Box 499992
EX-FORCES
M, 45, well-endowed, fit,
tattooed, pierced, seeks M
with hot butt for rimming,
sucking & fucking. Torquay.
Box 202473
FUNNY, PASSIVE
M, 42, 5’8”, toned, fit,
defined body & cropped
hair, into rimming, sucking,
being fucked, threesomes
& working out. WLTM
M with similar looks & of
same persuasion. London.
Box 105570
HORNY, DOMINANT
M, 38, 5’10’’, slim build,
seeks slim, submissive M
for mild to wild fun times.
Birmingham. Box 218140
GOOD-LOOKING, Genuine
M, 55, medium build, own
home, enjoys the theatre,
the arts, gardening & cooking. Seeks M, similar age,
for serious, honest relationship. Kettering. Box 503171

UP FOR IT
Belfast boy, 25, looking to
meet somebody for a bit
of fun, a laugh & a drink.
Box 735484
SUCKING
M, 27, 5’11’’, seeks well-endowed M to pleasure orally.
London. Box 158702
HIGHLY-SEXED
M, 18, seeks Asian M, 40-50,
for sucking, fucking & more.
London. Box 186996
A TEAM-BUILDING
EXERCISE
Slim, sporty M, 44, WLTM
other guys in same area.
Telford. Box 940106
YOUR
PLACE NOT MINE
Gay M, 50, 5’6”, slim build,
brown hair, likes the arts,
politics, history, eating out
& football. Seeking similar
M, 40-60, looks unimportant.
Brierley Hill. Box 724921
HEAVILY
TATTOOED, PUNK
M, 43, pierced, likes football, seeks like-minded M for
good times & more. London.
Box 336645
PISS-DRINKING
M, 30, likes travel & nights in.
Seeks M for yellow & good
sex. London. Box 402418
NOT MY SCENE
Lonely, non-scene M, mid
60s, easy-going, n/s, seeks
like-minded M, 52+, for
friendship & maybe more.
Staffs. Box 152944
KEEP AN OPEN MIND
Open-minded, fit M, 46,
looking for similar, adventurous, active M for fun times
together & maybe more.
Northants. Box 171789

QUEER CONTACTS INSTRUCTIONS

QX Men SMS
Find a guy in minutes.

Local guys - Voicemail/Pic options - Easy to use.

TEXT: QX to 69866

Helpdesk 0870 442 4202, Stndrd Ntwrk chrges apply.
18+ Only. Join for 0p per msg for 1st 5 msgs snt/recd;
30p per msg thereafter. This is a subscription service.
Cost is 30p per msg until you send STOP to 69866

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
M, 32, 5’7’’, seeks active, masculine M, 20-35, for laughs &
more. London. Box 385047
NEXT DOOR
Gym-fit, passive, good-looking, slim M, 33, 5’9”, 10
stone, 31” waist, 39” chest,
clean shaven, smooth fair
skin, brown hair & green
eyes. Seeks butch, active,
muscle bear or bodybuilder for friendship & more.
Birmingham. Box 899448
LET’S MAKE CONTACT
M, 47, 6’, 12 stone, likes
body contact, lots of fun,
clubbing, pubs & socialising. Available to guy in local
area. Hereford. Box 638954
BISEXUAL,
INEXPERIENCED
M, 32, slim build, seeks
mature,
bully-type
M.
London. Box 125740
SLIM, TALL
Bottom guy 27, looking to
meet hung top guy or guys
for regular long, sleazy sessions. London. Box 373480
HORNY, INDIAN
Guy, 30, 5’10’’, seeks M for
hot sessions. Birmingham.
Box 367599
ENTHUSIASTIC
M, 42, 5’5”, brown hair & blue
eyes, 8.5 stone, GSOH,
likes drinks out, quiet
nights in, horse
riding,
cycling,
music, sucking
cock & having sex. Middx.
Box 612614
HORNY
M, 35, 5’10’’,
slim build, seeks
similar M for sessions. London.
Box 850643

ON YER BIKE
Straight-acting gay guy, 34,
into cycling. Seeks M for fun.
Nottingham. Box 925952
SHAVED, PIERCED
M, 46, active & passive,
seeks well-hung M for regular
meets. Hants. Box 187195
FIT, DARK-HAIRED
M, 42, very experienced,
seeks M, 18-30, for good
times. London. Box 102438
THE SPECIAL ONE
Profess, hairy M, 27, 5’7”,
stocky build, shaved head,
with own place, likes clubbing, staying in & films.
Looking for that special guy,
up to 35, straight-acting.
Stoke on Trent. Box 264515
SHAVED, SLIM,
MASCULINE
Guy, 46, 8’’, pierced, seeks
similar M for regular sessions. Hants. Box 736662
WORTH A LOOK
Fit, slim, straight-acting M,
29, 5’11”, short brown hair
& brown eyes, into motorsport. Seeks M, 19-30, who
must be sorted & slim. Leics.
Box 796194
STOCKY GUY
38, 6’, 14 stone, 38’’ waist,
46’’ chest, shaved head,
smooth & toned. Looking
for skinheads or
bears for evening & weekend
fun.
London.
Box 158574

TO PLACE A FREE AD CALL

0808 100 4806

Become a member of Queer Contacts today! Call for free to
leave your advert for print and record a description of yourself.

TO REPLY TO ADS CALL

0906 753 4490*

Call and enter the six digit box number of the advertisers you are
interested in, then leave them a message!

TO HEAR REPLIES CALL

0906 831 2232*
You will need your Box and pin number.

*CALL COSTS: 09067 numbers cost 75p per minute at all times, 09068 numbers cost 60p per minute at all times
(BT Premium Rates). Please note Payphones & non BT network providers may charge higher rates.
Service supplied by Advanced Telecom Services, PO Box 788, London EC1V 7ZA. This is a UK only service.
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SMOOTH, HANDSOME
M, 35, medium build, seeks
heftily-built M in tall, black
boots for licking & more.
South East. Box 672925
ATTRACTIVE, ACTIVE
Guy, 35, seeks passive
M, 18-35, for good times.
London. Box 545954
ACCOMMODATING GUY
37, 6’, 12 stone, short brown
hair & blue eyes, cleanshaven with hairy chest,
7” uncut cock. Looking for
guys, 25-50, to get naked,
watch porn & have safe fun
with. Ilford. Box 326922
THE
FULL EXPERIENCE
Mature M, 56, slim, fit, seeking experienced, assertive M,
50s, to show him the ropes.
Kettering. Box 181054
AFRICAN-AMERICAN M
22, tall, slim, fit & smooth, likes
going out & fun. Looking for
M, 18-35, preferably white.
London. Box 920854
GENUINE
M, 40, seeks very well-endowed black M for lots of
fun. London. Box 348160
TALL, GOOD-LOOKING
Active white M, 29, seeks

Helpdesk

9 - 5.30, 7 days a week

0871 220 2891
calls cost 10p per min

Asian or black guys for
good times. Cambridge.
Box 153265
BUBBLE BUTTS
Hairy, muscular M, 40,
likes hot, sleazy sessions.
Looking for passive guys,
33-60, with nice bodies &
bubble butts. South East.
Box 960459
GOOD-LOOOKING,
CLEAN-SHAVEN
M, 23, blond, seeks similar M for fun times. Essex.
Box 246695
MUSCULAR, WELL-HUNG
M, 36, 6’, seeks muscular,
white M, 30-40, for horny
& rough sessions. London.
Box 978129
TONED TWINK,
Very well-endowed, bottom,
27, 5’10’’, 30’’ waist, smooth,
36’’ chest, swimmer’s body,
WLTM hung profess M, 30+,
for horny times. South East.
Box 357082

HAIRY, LARGE-ARSED
M, 47, 6’2’’, seeks M for rimming. London. Box 109148
GOOD-LOOKING,
SUBMISSIVE
M, 38, seeks active guy,
30+, for good times. Essex.
Box 689406
HIRSUTE PURSUIT
Hairy, chunky M, 33, 5’8”,
looking for M, 40+, preferbly
chunky & hairy, for fun times.
Stoke-on-Trent. Box 544645
HANDSOME BLACK
M, 34, muscular build, seeks
similar bottom M, 23-45, for
sucking & fucking. London.
Box 512067
MUSCULAR, SLIM
Smooth, fit M, 36, with nice
bum. Seeks big, hairy top
for rimming sessions & to sit
on his face with his tongue
deep inside the crack of his
arse. London. Box 145903
LET’S GO LONG-TERM
Honest, gay M, 48, likes
computer games, meals
out & nights out. Seeks
M for relationship. Leics.
Box 653321

VIDEO DATING
Call: 0871 908 3030
MEET GUYS BY VIDEO WITH A 3G PHONE.
Only available on Vodafone, T Mobile and Orange.
Strictly over 18s only. 0871 calls cost 10p per minute, plus your standard network video charge.
Some networks offer free access with the contract. QX Magazine, 23 Denmark St, London, WC2H 8NH

OUTGOING, KINKY
M, 19, 6’, mixed-race, seeks
black M, 19-25, for fun &
frolicsome times. London.
Box 210021
AMIABLE,
HONEST
M, 32, 5’8’’, slim build, works
in travel, likes socialising,
theatre & good food. Seeks
M for proper relationship.
London. Box 640248
HANDSOME,
HONEST PROFESS

QX Men SMS

Find a guy in minutes.

Local guys - Voicemail/Pic options - Easy to use.

TEXT: QX to 69866

Helpdesk 0870 442 4202, Stndrd Ntwrk chrges apply.
18+ Only. Join for 0p per msg for 1st 5 msgs snt/recd:
30p per msg thereafter. This is a subscription service.
Cost is 30p per msg until you send STOP to 69866

SLIM, CROPPED
Active M, 47, 5’10”, with
tattoos, seeks slim passive
guy, under 40, for friendship,
lots of fun & a good shag.
London. Box 614879
SMOOTH-SKINNED
Passive white guy, 57, 5’11”,
with nice, tight arse, cannot
accommodate but can travel,
looking for guys to fuck him
hard. London. Box 109953
BROWN-HAIRED
Guy, 48, 5’6”, likes pubs,
Chinese food, curries, music
& socialising. WLTM that
one special guy, who must
be funny & witty with great
personality. South West.
Box 413849
TWO GOOD-LOOKING
Sleazy guys, 40s, seek guys
for sweaty, filthy, no-limits fun.
South East. Box 794078
OUT FOR A DRINK
Outgoing, genuine guy,
27, likes all kinds of music.
Looking to meet guy for
friendship & maybe more.
Birmingham. Box 390501
PLAYER TWO NEEDED
Genuine guy, 48, likes computer games & pubs. Seeks
gay M for long-term relationship. Leics.
Box 337029
GOOD-LOOKING BLACK
M, 49, slim build, hairy,
active, profess, seeks goodlooking, muscular, passive
white M to love, honour &
obey. London.
Box 219875

M, 40, into theatre, cooking & socialising. Seeks the
right M to share interests,
romance & settling down.
London.
Box 256473
MEN WHO ARE MEN
Asian M, 34, dark hair, who
likes walks, cinema & nights
in. Looking for real M, into
ties & games, for friendship & maybe relationship.
Birmingham. Box 794962
GIVE ME A SIGN
Deaf gay guy, 32, 6’1”,
slim build, likes nights in
& out. Seeks gay guy,
34-42, for fun, friendship+.
Birmingham.
Box 555342
LOYAL GREEK-CYPRIOT
M, 35, 5’8’’, hazel eyes,
seeks M, 18-50, for good
friendship & 1-2-1 relationship. London. Box 307665
HONEST
M, 54, shaved head, seeks
M, 40+, for good times &
possible relationship. Luton.
Box 682901
GENUINE, NICE
M, 43, 5’5’’, brown hair,
blue eyes, likes swimming,
horse-riding & ice-skating.
Seeks M for 1-2-1 relationship. Middx.
Box 655262
BUSY, GENUINE
M, 26, solvent, non-scene,
seeks bisexual or curious,
straight-acting M, under
35, for meals out, drinks &
possibly more. Portsmouth.
Box 950072

DOWN-TO-EARTH,
LOVING
M, 31, 5’9’’, slim build, shaven-headed, profess, seeks
similar M for lots of love
& shared future. London.
Box 257332
HONEST, EASY-GOING
M, 43, 5’5’’, blue eyes, likes
ice-skating, swimming, running & eating in/out. Seeks
M for 1-2-1 relationship.
Middx. Box 469780
PASSIONATE LOVE
M, 22, 5’9”, dark hair & eyes,
likes cinema, meals out &
nights in. Looks for someone caring, looks don’t matter, with good personality.
Derbyshire. Box 245724
VERY HEAVY-CUMMING
M, 60, 6’2”, medium build,
shaved head, HIV+, own
house, likes travel, smoking & drinking. Looking for
guy, 18-40, for friendship+.
Chiswick. Box 596808
TALL, SLIM MIXED-RACE
M, 40, seeks M, 55-65, for
quality times in & out. South.
Box 437216
PASSIVE
M, 28, 5’7’’, slim build, seeks
M for long-term relationship.
South. Box 325067

MIX WITH ME
Mixed-race M, 22, 5’9”, black
hair & brown eyes, WLTM
Asian guy, 18-50, for friendship leading to relationship.
Hither Green. Box 815524
NON-SCENE BUT HEARD
Slim, toned blond M, 23,
5’8’’, good-looking, nonscene, most of friends are
straight, seeks M, 18-30, for
fun & friendship, possible
relationship. Birmingham.
Box 371849
GENUINE WHITE
M, 27, 6’, muscular build,
straight-acting,
HIV+,
seeks nice guy for longterm relationship. London.
Box 363177
COCK-SUCKING,
SPANKING
M, 53, straight-acting, seeks
M for laughs & hot times.
London. Box 950158
GOOD-LOOKING
Guy, 38, seeks good-looking
guy, 18-35, for farts, yellow &
brown times. Peterborough.
Box 851346
ATTRACTIVE
Indian M, 31, black hair &
brown eyes, GSOH, looking
for white M, 30-45, must
have GSOH & personality,

CHAT

4p
CHAT WITH HUNDREDS OF GUYS
LIVE RIGHT NOW

0844 900 9009

18+ 0844 CALLS CHARGED AT 4p PER MINUTE AT ALL TIMES USING A BT LANDLINE.
OTHER NETWORKS MAY VARY.
Service provided by QX Magazine, 23 Denmark Street, London WC2H 8NH.

*CALL COSTS: 09067 numbers cost 75p per minute at all times, 09068 numbers cost 60p per minute at all times (BT Premium Rates). Please note Payphones & non BT network providers may charge higher rates.
GUIDELINES: Arrange meetings in public places. Don’t give your address until you are sure that you want to continue the relationship. Trust your instincts and don’t meet again if you have any doubts. On your ﬁrst meeting, it is best to
make your own way to and from the venue. Leave details of your meeting with family or friends when seeing a respondent for the ﬁrst time. We reserve the right to refuse any advert at our discretion.
Service supplied by Advanced Telecom Services, PO Box 788, London EC1V 7ZA. This is a UK only service.
Disclaimer: Firststar Ltd assumes no liability for the content of, or reply to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made
against Firststar Ltd as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold Firststar Ltd harmless from all costs, expenses (including our solicitors fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording
placed by the advertiser or any reply to such advertisement. By using Queer Contacts, the advertiser agrees not to leave his/her telephone number, last name, or address in his/her voice greeting message.
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for friendship & maybe more.
South West. Box 305748
GOOD-LOOKING
Blue-eyed, cropped white
M, 44, 5’7”, WLTM mixedrace or black guy for fun &
friendship leading to caring,
lasting relationship. London.
Box 834347
GENUINE GAY GUY
42, own house & car, looking
for soulmate, similar age or
younger, with GSOH. Essex.
Box 536557
GENEROUS, HANDSOME
M, 50, seeks boyish, slim,
cute M, 20-35, for day trips
& nights together. Essex.
Box 693247
STRAIGHT-ACTING,
SENSUAL
M, 47, 5’8”, medium build,
no. 1 crop, WLTM straightacting, trim, versatile or
passive suit & tie-wearing or blue-collar guy for
laughs & maybe love. North
West London preferred.
Box 626736
KIND MIXED-RACE
M, 22, seeks Turkish M,
18-58, for good times &
more. London. Box 717715
TALL, FRIENDLY
Guy, 47, can accommodate,
seeks slim, passive guy,
under 35, for fun & friendship hopefully leading to
more. Herts. Box 471721
SLIM IRISH
M, 24, outgoing, seeks M,
30+, for fun & relationship.
London. Box 793033

GAY WHITE
M, 47, average-looking,
straight-acting, slim, tactile, active, a little bit lonely
but not sad, WLTM similar guy, up to 45, for longterm relationship. London.
Box 257898
GIVE ME A TRY
Tall, profess, passive M, 50,
6’4”, with rugby-player build.
Seeks M in Walsall area.
Box 851248
ACTIVE GUY
Young-looking 47, brown
eyes, cropped goatee,
GSOH,
seeks
honest,
loyal, passive guy, under
45, for friendship leading to
1-2-1 relationship. London.
Box 808152
WHITE GUY
50, 5’10”, slim build, brown
hair & blue-grey eyes, own
place, seeks sincere Asian
M for horny, 1-2-1 relationship. Surrey. Box 358008
SEEKS PLAYER TWO
Gay M, 48, likes computer
games & dining out. Looking
for special gay M, same age,
for long-term relationship.
Leics. Box 918024
GOOD-LOOKING,
GROUNDED
White M, 34, looking for
handsome, active M to love
in a monogamous relationship. London. Box 521749
ATTRACTIVE,
VERSATILE
Profess M, young-looking
48, 5’10”, WLTM similar

TO PLACE A FREE AD CALL

0808 100 4806

Become a member of Queer Contacts today!
Call for free to leave your advert for print and
record a description of yourself.

TO REPLY TO ADS CALL

0906 753 4490*

Call and enter the six digit box number(s) of
the advertisers you are interested in, then
leave them a message!

TO HEAR REPLIES CALL

0906 831 2232*
You will need your Box and pin number.

for friendship & possible
relationship. South West.
Box 235837
GENUINE, NON-SCENE
Versatile M, 37, 6’, stocky,
hairy, masculine, freelance
illustrator & artist, HIV+ but
fit & healthy, 7.5” uncut
cock, seeks M. London.
Box 359711
SINCERE MALE
65, looking for M or F to
spread his load with. Surrey.
Box 573342
PASSIVE, SUBMISSIVE
M, 42, 5’11”, looking for genuine, dominant, preferablyfit master, 49, to serve in
every aspect of his life, from
cooking to sexual activities.
Southeast. Box 996585

Wanna ﬁnd
some cock browse all the
advertisers
0906 831 2232*
BOYISH BISEXUAL
Hot 44, slim & shaven,
Seeks similar or older
M, married guys welcome, for DIY & unpainful,
lickable pleasures. Hove.
Box 194980
POSING
M, 56, 5’8’’, seeks M, 18-45,
to pose in briefs for photos &
fun. Suffolk. Box 206701
SEXY, STOCKY
M, 48, seeks M, 35-50, for
fingering, sucking, rimming
& maybe more. London.
Box 449383
GENUINE, EASY-GOING
Trendy, good-looking M, 44,
5’10”, slim build, own place,
likes romance, staying in,
going out, good sex & good
times. WLTM interesting
guy, under 40, for friendship & more. South East.
Box 107270
GAY WHITE
M, 47, 6’2”, 12 stone, cropped
hair, likes motorbikes, leathers, cars & suits. WLTM
preferably young, slim guy,
small build, Oriental or latin,
for 1-2-1 relationship. Herts.
Box 632117
EXHIBITIONIST
M, 36, 5’9”, dark hair, smooth
body & hairy legs, 8” uncut
cock & bubble butt, likes
to get stripped off & have
his photo taken, indoors/out
or at private parties. South
West. Box 133589
GENUINE, SOCIAL
M, 42, seeks hot, horny M,
35-50, for loving relationship. Middx. Box 169117
MIXED-RACE GUY
22, kind, caring & honest,
looking to meet mixed-race
gay guy, 18-50, for friendship or relationship. South
East. Box 215143
DOWN-TO-EARTH, SLIM
M, 40, 5’8”, WLTM M,

25-50, for friendship, leading to 1-2-1 relationship.
Middlesex. Box 600277
HIRSUITE YOU
Good-looking, hairy guy, 35,
with 38” chest, 29” waist.
Looking for strong, thick-set,
tops-only M for no strings fun.
Birmingham. Box 243978
FIT, HORNY, PASSIVE
White M, 38, seeks active
black guy for hot, sweaty
work-out sessions. London.
Box 874259
TALL, SLIM
M, 47, seeks M for extended
bondage & watersports sessions. Berks. Box 626348
BLACK, BEARDED
Active M, 35, seeks M, any
age, size or nationality,
for good friendship, fun+.
London. Box 214011
ATTRACTIVE BISEXUAL
M, 55, fit, into seriousbondage, S&M & rubber. Seeks
M for great times. Devon.
Box 276765
WHITE BOTTOM
Lad, 31, 5’10’’, green eyes,
good-looking,
discreet,
straight-acting, seeks wellendowed black or Arab
guy for horny fun. London.
Box 855956
SUBMISSIVE
White guy, 35, medium build,
looking to meet big, dominant,
active, arrogant, bully black
guys, with big hairy arses, to
humiliate him bigtime. London.
Box 346615
BLACK AFRICAN
M, 50, non-scene, educated,
passive, loves sport & travelling. WLTM active M, under
70, for long-term relationship.
South East. Box 620046
PASSIVE
Mixed-race M, 36, toned &
well-endowed, looking for
versatile guys or couples
for hot action. South West.
Box 544381
TALL, SLIM BLACK
M, 32, smooth, 8’’, seeks
slim, smooth white M for hot
times. London. Box 423676
ACTIVE, DOMINANT
White guy, 42, 5’8”, slim build,
smooth top with pierced nip-

ples, fit, hairy legs, own place,
looking for passive Asian,
Med, Turkish or Arab slave
into bondage, leather & aromas. London. Box 364972
YOUNG MAN
18, WLTM older person,
70+, to have brown & yellow
fun, long-term relationship.
London. Box 148359
SUBMISSIVE ASIAN
M, 29, 6’, slim build, seeks
dominant white M to serve.
London. Box 966438

Helpdesk

9 - 5.30, 7 days a week

0871 220 2891
calls cost 10p per min

GOOD-LOOKING
M, 33, very nice body & big
cock, likes rimming. Looking
to meet good-looking mixedrace guys with nice bodies
& big, juicy arses. London.
Box 895221
SHORT, CHUNKY
M, 53, 5’;6’’, bear-type,
seeks M for close friendship
& TLC. Berks. Box 770307
STOCKY GAY
Black M, 39, 6’4”, 18 stone,
bald & clean-shaven, works
in mental support, likes cinema, the gym, travel, reading,
music, DVDs & meeting new
poeple. Looking for exclusively black or mixed-race
gay guys who are well-hung.
London. Box 158860

HARDCORE
CONNECT
FOR

FREE!

LIVE 1-2-1
LIVE GROUP CHAT

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD
PAY ONLY FOR THE SERVICE & NOT THE CALL

33.9.9pp
£2

PER M
INUTE
INC.

FR £ 0 OF
FRWY HEEEENE2YOC0AOLLFS
OUR CUAOPE
ACCO LLNS
UNT

SAY GOODBYE TO PHONE BILLS

0800 075 1077

Service provided by Qx Magazine, London WC2H 8NJ

* CALL COSTS: 09067 numbers cost 75p per minute at all times, 09068 numbers cost 60p per minute at all times (BT Premium Rates). Please note Payphones & non BT network providers may charge higher rates.
GUIDELINES: Arrange meetings in public places. Don’t give your address until you are sure that you want to continue the relationship. Trust your instincts and don’t meet again if you have any doubts. On your ﬁrst meeting, it is best to make
your own way to and from the venue. Leave details of your meeting with family or friends when seeing a respondent for the ﬁrst time. We reserve the right to refuse any advert at our discretion.
Service supplied by Advanced Telecom Services, PO Box 788, London EC1V 7ZA. This is a UK only service.
Disclaimer: Firststar Ltd assumes no liability for the content of, or reply to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made
against Firststar Ltd as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold Firststar Ltd harmless from all costs, expenses (including our solicitors fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording
placed by the advertiser or any reply to such advertisement. By using Queer Contacts, the advertiser agrees not to leave his/her telephone number, last name, or address in his/her voice greeting message.
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MIDLANDS

VersAtile
in/out cAlls

midlAnds bAsed but - uk And
europe coVered

cAribbeAn rAy
ActiVe guy
9” cock

eAsy going/friendly guy bAsed in
the West midlAnds.
lots of pAtience.
Would suit the discerning
businessmAn Who needs discretion.

VersAtile
in/out cAlls

07903 449 559
birmingham 2 min m6 J6
in / out / hotels
duos available

Withheld numbers ignored
no teXt messAges

07972 817 651

WWW.gAydAr.co.uk/mike_hudson

07972 687 853

www.gaydar.co.uk/diesel550

midlAnds northAnts bAsed,
uk & europe coVered

07786 083 196
www.gaydar.co.uk/diesel2612

mAnchester
rugby hunk
offers :5stAr mAssAge

SOUTH WEST

Videos
secure parking
straight/bi/gay
1st timers welcome
trAinee reQuired

0793 176 4831

MANCHESTER
mAtt

manchester

.in2 pAnts

VersAtile
outcAlls
only

dan, 24
07971680729
SCOTLAND

07823 773 921
SOUTH WEST
neil

chris

29
edinburgh
centre
tAntric
mAssAge

www.gaydar.co.uk/.in2pants

SOUTH COAST

neW

mAnchester &
lAncAshire bAsed
uk coVered

escort/mAsseur
in/out or hotel

BRISTOL BOYS
VERY CUTE 18
MAURITIUS MANI 23
THAI SUN 22
BLOND JAY 24
FRENDLY DISCREET ESCORTS/MASSEURS

IN / OUT / OVERNIGHTS
bAsed in bAth/bAsingstoke

07740 066 600

68

07783 046 392
no teXt messAge or Withheld
WWW.gAydAr.co.uk/escorthunk5

0117 9714 515
WWW.GAYDAR.CO.UK/JONTHEMASSEUR

ESCORTS

TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE CALL RUSSELL OR MICHAEL ON 020 7379 8040
OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM
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LONDON
wiLL 25

new!!

VeRy hAndsoMe
fit
ACtiVe fuCKeR
MAssiVe CoCK

big
bLACK
CoCK
foR
youR
PLeAsuRe!

new itALiAn students
enRiCo-18yo

MARCeLLo-21yo
hAndsoMe & weLL hung

in/out CALLs/hoteLs

CALL foR detAiLs

07983 254 119
new bLACK, VAsCo xVwe

07961 874 746

sMs/withheLd nuMbeRs ignoRed

07903 287 633

no text oR withheLd nuMbeRs
www.gAydAR.Co.uK/MAssiVethiCCoCK

www.LondonesCoRtMALe.CoM

07931 505 809

in/out/hoteLs - 24/7

LuxuRy, PiCCAdiLLy CiRCus

gAbRieL

MARK
ChARing
CRoss
new to
London

LAtin MAn
hung
unCut

PRo Rugby PLAyeR
bisexuAL
VeRy fRiendLy

07956 346 483

tRAined
MAsseuR

www.gAydAR.Co.uK/...hotstud

9”
no sMs

07805 592 880
fRed

RAnCh 25

beniCio

henZo
top
versatile

ALwAys
hoRny

Chinese
VgL
fRiendLy
disCReet
ACtiVe/
VeRsAtiLe

ACtiVe
big CoCK

07703 739 825
www.gAydAR.Co.uK/...beniCio

07818 603 720
soho

24 hRs
stRiPPeR
in/out CALLs/oVeRnight

seAn 22

new in town

in & out CALLs/
oVeRnights

LihAM

hung
9” x 7” thiCK

07756 966 522
bRAZiLiAn, toP/VeRsAtiLe
9 inChes
in/out
bAyswAteR
duos AVAiLAbLe

07842 789 854
www.gAydAR.Co.uK/.....fRed

69

07972 765 630

soho
www.gAydAR.Co.uK/,,,,,,,,,,,seAn

big cock
in/ outcall 24hrs
Central London

07770 404 920

(11 CoMMAs)

duos available
www.gaydar/...hornyfit

ESCORTS

TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE CALL RUSSELL OR MICHAEL ON 020 7379 8040
OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM
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LONDON
SExY ITALIAn / AuSTRALIAn
VERSATILE
8.5”x7” unCuT

JAMIE
LEO

OuT CALLS OnLY

07811 372 796
WWW.GAYdAR.CO.uK/A_SExY_ITALIAn

EnGLISH MARK
22 YEARS OLd
VERSATILE
8 InCHES
BuBBLE BuTT

07841 869 235
EARLS COuRT In/OuT CALLS 24HRS

nICK

TOP ESCORT & MASSAGE

dISCREET
TRAVEL, In/OuT/OVERnIGHT 24HRS, EARLS COuRT

07511 537 252

www.gaydar.co.uk/euro2006

ROnALdO

THAI VERSATILE
LOndOn SOHO
28YRS, 5’9”, 68KG
24 HOuRS, In / OuT

07887 982 658
nEW
FABIEn
23,
VERSATILE

nEW! 07868772891

NEW
Mirco

07517 226 660
24HRS In / OuT

07849 644 963
HANDSOME, FIT,
MATURE MASTER WITH
CELLAR IN CENTRAL
LONDON PROVIDES
DISCREET SERVICES
TO MATURE MEN.
NO TEXTS.

Sweet and horny
Whitechapel
9” inches
24hours

nEW In TOWn

07746 566 084

AnTHOnY
HOT AMERICAn
ESCORT In TOWn
FOR A LIMITEd TIME
100% ACTIVE

Brazilian,
10.5” uncut,
Top/Vers,
Masculine
duos available

07842 787 803
BAYSWATER, In / OuT CALLS, 24/7

Www.gaydar.co.uk/..Ronaldo

70

dOMInAnT & SLEAZY MASTER
9.5”

“A REAL TOP”
EARLS COuRT

SOHO

07961 206 637
GAYdAR.CO.uK/...AnTHOnYESCO

07723
689 412
www.gaydar.co.uk/blackmagictop
www.blackmagictop.net

18 YEARS
VERSATILE
8 InCHES
ROLE PLAY
WS
EROTIC MASSAGE
SLEAZY SESSIOnS

07931 505 795
PICCAdILLY CIRCuS - In/OuT CALLS

ESCORTS

TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE CALL RUSSELL OR MICHAEL ON 020 7379 8040
OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM
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LONDON
hugo foRd
phd

Roy (Black)

StRong,
MuSculaR,
good looking
active/eRotic,
exciting MaSSage
in, out /
oveRnightS

hot
haiRy fun

the MaSteR With Sling

inteRnational eScoRt
noW in centRal london
a dReaM in & out of Bed
contact Me foR an
unfoRgettaBle expeRience

07902 801 783

07979
928 386
hugo-foRd@hotMail.coM

daniel 20

active
eScoRt/MaSSeuR

07799 682 165

SMS/pRivate nuMBeRS ignoRed

WWW.gaydaR.co.uk/hugofoRd

neW

aRaB
leBaneSe
27y

MaRcio

alan

neW in toWn

top

active/ veRS
cute
9”
MaRBle aRch

Sexy latin

centRal
london
in/out

07858 445 307

www.gaydar.co.uk/.....daniel (5 dots)

Jey

very cute,top, xtra-hung ,
6 foot tall & friendly
9 inches for all ages, races.
paddington

call ahmed on

in/out/oveRnightS

07912 254 880

WWW.gaydaR.co.uk/...allan25

othello 12”

versatile
masculine
8 inches
Sexy latin

07778 438 678
expeRienced
young top
full fetiSh
SeRvice in
equipped
playRooM
inc Sling.

aaRon hunt

Sven

engliSh lad, 25
neW to london
active/veRS

in/out callS/hotelS/
oveRnight

07798 830 740
www.othello.dircon.co.uk

feRnando
22 yeaRS old
veRSatile
24 hRS

ShoRt and huge

07927 863 667

WWW.gaydaR.co.uk/aaRonhunt

from cuddling to sleazy sessions
Marylebone

11”x 7”

in/out callS

oveRnightS

100% top

age and
expeRience
not iMpoRtant.

07804 817 486

hoRny geRMan lad
28 - 5’11’’ - 8’’

JiMono (Black)

MoSt SceneS
cateRed foR.

WWW.MaSteR-Mike.coM

availlable 24/7.incall/outcall/overnight

centRal

in / out / overnights

07805 649 033

0779 2 3 0 0 3 4 9

07704 566 533

WWW.gaydaR.co.uk/....feRnando

07939 531 212

07731 486 455

no Withheld no’S oR textS

ESCORTS

www.svenlondon.com

TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE CALL RUSSELL OR MICHAEL ON 020 7379 8040
OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM
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LONDON
ViDal
28

EaRls cOuRT

£120 in £150 OuT

acTiVE

07780 990 279

www.hOTsExYBlacksTuD.cOm

EnRic

nEw iBERian/gERman
100% REal TOP/acTiVE
hOT Bi malE
TOTallY sTRaighT-acTing

PEDRO

TOP/ VERsaTilE
Big Dick
cEnTRal lOnDOn
in / OuT calls
DuOs
24/7

07783
302 867
www.gaydar.co.uk/...sexyfucker
25y/o - 5’11” + 9.2” hard
100% Discreet and for real
in/out calls-24/7

07806 752 332
www.apolloxxl.escort24h.com

Rich
in/Out/

25,
Bi
sPanish laD
8”
VERsaTilE

eROtic

sensual

MasseuR

hOtels/
OveRnight

OxfORD
sTREET

24/7

07878 791 197

nEw
ExclusiVE
BOY

anDREw

19 VERsaTilE
in/OuT/OVERnighTs

07935 780 113

07870 523 209

www.m2mEscORTs.cO.uk/DaniEl

Back in TOwn !
musclE & massagE
hOT sExY guY
acTiVE/VERsaTilE
7.5” uncuT

07800 908 366
gaYDaR.cO.uk/........aPOllO
in call / OuT call 24hRs cEnTRal

DEADLINE FOR NOVEMBER’S ISSUE OF QXMEN IS 19TH OCTOBER
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LONDON
RAMESh

nEw bLAcK cLiff XVwE
hot top/
VERSAtiLE
indiAn hUnG,
doMinAnt,
oVER 8” cUt
foR ALL AGES
And RAcES

MUScULAR, fRiEndLY & Good LooKinG
ActiVE And SEnSUAL, ERotic MASSAGE
24hRS / in / oUt / oVERniGhtS

07757 176 019
cEntRAL London
SMS/withhELd nUMbERS iGnoREd

in / oUt /
oVERniGht
MARYLEbonE
w1 AREA

07756 786 892
MASSEURS LONDON

AdVERtiSinG SALES foRM

Please choose type of advert:

LUXURY
MASSAGE
EXcitinG ERotic EXpERiEncE
bY 21Yo hAndSoME GUY oR
jUSt RELAXinG.
LUXURY fLAt/ALL fAciLitiES.
LEicEStER SQUARE

nEw in town

handsome portugese Masseur
25yo 5’11” -total Active
Relax and enjoy
full body Massage
Relaxing intensive naked massage
in/out calls-24/7

07789 562 684

QUALifiEd MASSEUR
VGL fit, cEntRAL

l

l

number of inserts required ..............
Please choose your section:
4[]
4[]

EScoRtS
MASSEURS

4[]

I’ve enclosed my cheque/PO payable to Firststar Ltd.
Post to QX Classified, 23 Denmark Street, London WC2H
8NA. Copy deadline 4pm Tuesday 8 days prior to publication.

4[]
MAStERcARd
card no.

4 [ ] ViSA

6’2” Well Built Man.
Expert in:
Professional, Relaxing
Massage
Sensual, Tantra,
G-Spot, Therapeutic,
Reiki.

Healing Thru Pleasure

07957 255 564

GORDON

FRIENDLY SCOTS LAD
GOOD LOOKING, 5’7”
FIT BODY, SLIM, SMOOTH,
WELL DEFINED.
EXCELLENT MASSAGE
AND MORE.
WATERLOO

07957 203 346

4 [ ] Switch

Amount £............................. Expiry date:
Start date:

issue no:

Sec code:

i confiRM thAt i AM oVER 18 YEARS of AGE

Signature: .......................................

STEVEN

73

07890 291 652

www.gaydar.co.uk/......j.massage

07940 041 961

GEnERAL diSpLAY SALES:
TELEPHONE JULES/STEPHEN ON 0207 379 8600
OR BY EMAIL AT QXMEN@QXMAGAZINE.COM
4 [ ] pictURE/woRd boX (Size 46.5mm x 60mm)
colour/black & white - Escorts/Masseurs/
General Services only: £40 per month or 3 month for £99

date: ...................

name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..................................................................
..................................................................
MY tEXt: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..................................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................

FIRST TIME ADVERTISERS MuST PROVIDE PROOF OF AGE
STRICTLY OVER 18

MASSEURS

TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE CALL RUSSELL OR MICHAEL ON 020 7379 8040
OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM
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NORTHERN

BOYS

18+

Only

6

p

per minute

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

Meet Boys
from the North
& the rest of the UK

0871 600 5666

18+: CALLS COST 6p PER MINUTE FROM A BT LANDLINE. OTHER NETWORKS MAY VARY.
SERVICE PROVIDED BY BS MEDIA, LONDON, EC1N 8QQ

0871 908 2992

L
L

man
hunt

U
p

MIDLANDS

10p

MEN
LIVE 1-2-1

CHAT TO LOCAL GUYS 24/7

Over 18s. Calls charged at BT landline rate of 10p per minute. Other networks may vary

TM

s

Fast & Furious
Come & Ride

0

5p

Direct access for as little as 5p per minute Features Live 1-2-1

0844 999 8000

18+: Calls charged at BT Landline Rate of only 5p per minute at all times. Other Networks may vary.
‘ManHunt’ is the registered trademark of
Euro-Worldwide Media Ltd., 23 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ.
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cock pit
37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

Texts cost 25p plus your standard network charge. Service operated by Eckoh Technologies Ltd, Herts HP3 9HN

36

Send Us Your Cock Pics And Win Top Porn

Last month’s

winner!

Each month an esteemed panel of cock watchers will pick the best cock (unanimously decided by the boys in the QXMEN office). Best Cock
wins a porn DVD. So send us your dick pics along with your contact details.
Email your pics to qxmen@qxmagazine.com or mail them to QXMEN, 2nd Floor, 23 Denmark Street,
London WC2H 8NH.

Sponsored by

_cockpit.indd 4
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QCall

BARRACK ROOM BOYS
ENJOY 1-2-1 CHAT WITH OTHER HORNY GUYS

your low cost line

REGIONAL OPTIONS
SAVE YOU TIME
LIVE 1-2-1
on the
Cruise Line
Mail Boxes
TH ES
I
W IN
R
L
W
E
O
0
N 02
EV SO
,
N
1
N Y

S E
IT’ BE US
B

1000 s
OF
GUYS ONLINE
24/7
ALL
REGIONS
BUSY

0871 300 3333
18+: FREE from premium rate charges. Calls at 9p per minute at all
times from a BT landline. Other networks may vary.

0871 600 50 50
FEATURES LIVE ONE TO ONE CHAT

no premium rate charges. calls charged at bt landline rate
6p per minute at all times. other networks may vary.
service provided by qcall po box 7568 london wc1n 3xx

QCALL

HEAR OTHER
GUYS FANTASIES
AND CONFESSIONS OR RECORD YOUR OWN,
AND LISTEN TO LOADS OF

REALLY DIRTY STORIES
CALL:

0909 957 5757
OVER 18S ONLY. CALLS COST 10P PER MINUTE AT ALL TIMES FROM A BT
LANDLINE. MOBILE CALLS MAY VARY. VTL PO BOX 7568 LONDON WC1N 3XX
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GayCALL
REGIONAL OPTIONS
LIVE 1-2-1

T

RADE

S P E C I A L F E AT U R E S
- RECORD OR SEND
ONE MINUTE DESCRIPTIONS
O F W H AT YO U ’ R E I N T O
- L I V E G R O U P C H AT
WITH CREDIT CARD

from
1
/
2

1p
4 p per minute
XXX CLUBLINE

The cheapest week day call rate!

0844 900 9999

18+: Adult Only. FREE from premium rate charges.
Only 4p per minute at all times on a BT landline.
Other networks may vary.
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for credit card holders

0800 075 1088

0870 345 5055
0 8 7 0 C A L L S C H A R G E D AT B T N AT I O N A L R AT E .

Adults only calls charged at 1.5p per minute after 6pm.
6pper minute before 6pm from a BT landline. Other networks may vary
Service provided by EWM Ltd, 23 denmark Street, London WC2H 8NJ
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